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St. Paul’s UCC 157th Anniversary- October 4
Anniversary: the annual return of the day on which any notable event took place, or is wont to be celebrated;
the celebration which takes place on an anniversary day. On Sunday, October 4, St. Paul’s UCC will celebrate
its 157th Anniversary! What a milestone!
Anniversaries are important times to remember. The Bible understands the importance of remembering. In
Genesis, God promises to remember the covenant made with every living creature of all flesh. Also in Genesis,
Jacob and Laban vow to remember that God is their witness. In Exodus, the Israelites are instructed to
remember the day that God brought them out of Egypt. Later in Exodus, Moses asks God to remember
Abraham, Isaac and Israel- and the covenant made with them.
Remembering goes both ways in the scriptures. God is to remember. The people are to remember. In the
gospel of Matthew, the last words of Jesus are, “Remember, I am with you always, to the end of the age.” During
Communion, the first words of the presentation are, “We remember …” For faithful people, remembering is both
important and essential.
On October 4, we will commemorate our church’s Anniversary. It won’t be a big, extravagant celebration like
we had seven years ago, but we’ll hopefully be able to gather together for worship. We’ll celebrate Holy
Communion together. Even small celebrations can make a big difference during these very trying times.
Our Bible recounts Israel remembering to celebrate several feast days throughout their calendar year. One
such feast day was the wheat harvest festival of Pentecost, which became the birthday of the church. As the
Church, we regularly celebrate Advent, Christmas, Epiphany, Christ’s Baptism, Lent, Easter, Pentecost, Trinity
Sunday, and the Reign of Christ. I don’t know what those celebrations will look like this year, but it’s good to
have something to celebrate.
While it is good to remember to celebrate, it is also good to celebrate by remembering. We worship to
remember all that God has done in the past, is doing at the present time, and has promised to do in the future.
We worship a Living God who continues to remember. We worship on Sunday since we remember it as the day
that Jesus was resurrected from the dead in order to conquer both sin and death.
Remembering important occasions turns common days into days for celebration. What notable dates and
events do you remember and celebrate? Which ones did you celebrate in the past, but no longer do so? Why?
Are there some you’d like to begin to celebrate again?
How have celebrations changed since the pandemic began? Who have you missed at a celebration? Have
your celebrations become tamer, riskier, or stayed the same? Have you forgotten to celebrate?
Please join us on October 4 at 10am, either virtually or in-house (if still possible), as we celebrate St. Paul’s
UCC 157th Anniversary together.

UCC Neighbors in Need Offering
Carol Shreder
Larry & Marie Taylor
Bev West
Hans & Rose Marie Moeller
Bubs Searle
...and others who are physically unable to join us.
Why not call or visit, to let them know they are missed?
Thank you to those who have
donated flowers from their
gardens. If you have flowers
and would like to have them
put on the altar in honor of
someone or in memory, let me
know.

Laurie Bellucci, Flower lady
585-313-3837

When sending mail to Bubs
Searle, please use this address:
Estelle Searle, Rm. 619
c/o Lucy Corr Assisted Living
PO Box Drawer 170
6800 Lucy Corr Blvd.
Chesterfield, VA 23832-6657
The room number was previously missing from her address.

Neighbors in Need is a special mission offering of
the UCC that supports ministries of justice and
compassion throughout the United
States. Grants are awarded to UCC churches
and organizations who are doing justice work in
their communities. The theme for 2020 is “Our
Children have the right to simply be Children...” Your donation envelope is included in
this mailing.

After much discussion the church council
has reluctantly decided that there will be
NO sauerkraut supper in 2020. There are
too many unknowns due to Covid 19.
We hope to resume this event in 2021.

Pre-School and Sunday School Collecting for UNICEF
According to UNICEF, the world produces more than enough food
to feed the global population, but more than 690 million people
still go hungry. After steadily declining for a decade, world hunger
is on the rise, affecting 8.9 percent of people globally. From 2018
to 2019, the number of undernourished people grew by 10 million,
and there are nearly 60 million more undernourished people now
than in 2014. This is why we support Trick-or-Treat for
UNICEF. Our children will bring boxes home. Want a box for
yourself? Ask Pastor Laurie.

Bible Study groups will resume during the week of
September 13th. We'll meet in our respective areas
for the first week at least- unless we can't maintain
safe social distancing. We'll need to wear masks. If
you have additional questions or concerns, contact the
Convener: Lisa Knerr- Monday evening, CharlesWednesday morning
Mondays @7pm in the lounge
Wednesdays @ 10am in the multi-purpose room.
Prepare your Spirit by spending an hour studying the
“Message” Reading for Sunday.
There is no better way to be ready for Worship than to
study The Word of God!

Sunday Bible readings:
The first reading is italicized; the message text is bold.

October 4
Philippians 3:10-15a

Matthew 21:33-46

October 11
Matthew 22.1-14

Philippians 4.1-9

October 18
1 Thessalonians 1.2-7

Matthew 22.15-22

October 25
Psalm 90:13-17

Matthew 22:34-40

President’s Note
The past 6 months have been a difficult and trying time for everyone due to Covid 19. The
council of St. Paul's has been working to maintain safety while continuing to provide worship
services. We have implemented a new streaming system which is available on YouTube and
the church Facebook page- this did require purchasing a new computer and camera
equipment. Because of copyright and streaming rules, we have been unable to have certain
music during service. The council is working on obtaining streaming licenses for various
hymns. Unfortunately at this time we are unable to sing in church. The UCC governing body,
along with research done by infectious diseases, specialists in otolaryngology along with
chapter of professional teaches and singing groups, have determined that no singing can be
done in our church until Phase 5 which is when a vaccine is widely available. The force of
singing has been shown to carry droplets- which is where the virus is carried- up to 17 feet.
Thus, we continue to request masks at all times during the service. Bell choir has resumed
and the plan is for more music to be available during service. Sunday school has resumed,
confirmation has begun and the pre-school program has restarted- all with safety guidelines in
place. Our in service attendance has been steady, averaging 31 people. We have decided to
cancel the Sauerkraut supper this year due to the pandemic. We continue to work to provide
a good experience for worship. If you have any questions or concerns, please submit them in
writing to any member of council. I wish to publicly thank the council for all their hard work
during this time.
Marie Lowe, Council President
1st Class Petty Officer Ryan Bolton
participated in the Commissioning of “The
Black” on September 26th at Port
Canaveral, FL. “The Black” was
commissioned without public ceremony due
to Covid 19.

The ship’s home port is Mayport, FL and it’s
address (and Ryan’s) is:
USS Delbert D. Black
DDG119 Unit 100347
Box 1, FPO AA34087

Photo curtesy of Allison Bolton
Article written by Charles Williman.

More information about this ship’s namesake can
be found at: https://www.history.navy.mil/
(enter ‘MCPON Delbert D Black’ in the search bar)

This was a man of many talents - from Dad, Pop Pop,
Uncle, Grandpa B, Mr. B, town councilman, Chief of the
Fire Department, Wyoming Co Fire Department Board
member, Western NY Firemen's association, the
Ameranth, President of the Church Council at St. Paul's,
a chaperone on band trips, taking care of his love the
"Old Mack", a mason, crossing guard for many children
in Attica, working at the dump, the Best Santa around, to
helping his little community that he so loved the best he
could. He had a big heart - not always agreeing with you
but working through it the best he could.
Howard Barraclough Sr
July 23, 1935 - September 23, 2020
Howard served the residents of Attica for 53
years as a member of the Fire Department.
In that time he held the offices of Chief, Asst.
Chief., President, Secretary & chairman of
many Committees. He also was a Town
Board member for many years. He was active in St. Paul's Church, and served on
many of their committees. Now, with his
tasks completed and duties well done, our
Comrade is going home. AVFD
Everyone already knows what a great guy this man was.
Hope he truly knew how special he was to us. Will miss
you always...till we meet again. Much love and many hugs
to the family he left here at this difficult time. Love you
Howard. Keep on eye on us down here... Tracy O’Neil

Above: Wyoming County Fair Grand Marshall—August 2017

Left: Wyoming County Grand Marshall award

Words cannot express the grief felt tonight for the loss of a great
man. A man who was a hero to many, loved by all. Rest In Peace
Grandpa Barraclough. We love you always. Your work here is
done, but will live on in all of us. I know Ev was there to take you
by the hand and guide you home to paradise. Much love sent to
my friends that have been my family for so many years. I love you
all.
Darcy Barber

If you are from Attica you knew Howard, if it wasn't the
dump, or fire dept, or St Paul's he WAS Santa! The only
Santa I knew as a kid and one that my older 2 got to experience as well. Attica lost an amazing man. I can still hear
him and my dad on a Tuesday evening or Sunday morning at church...."Bruce Almighty". "Howard be thy Name".
Such a kind man who would do anything for anyone.
Rachel Dellapenta
I don’t even know where to begin describing what this man meant to my family… I can’t remember a time
when I didn’t know Howard. Having grown up at St. Paul’s UCC, he was always around.
A couple of years after getting married we were blessed to live next door to Howard & Bev. Dylan was
just 2 when we moved in and he LOVED Mr. B! Dylan spent lots of time “helping” him in the yard or with
the tractor. I’ll never forget the day of Santa’s visit to 4 year old preschool. When I went to pick Dylan up
Mrs. Bender pulled me aside & told me a little story... You see, when Santa arrived Dylan declared,
“that’s not Santa, that’s Mr. B, he lives by me.” We were so blessed that our boys knew Howard as Santa, he truly was the best I’d ever encountered. I feel incredibly blessed to not only have known this incredible man, but also to be able to call his daughters, Lisa & Laurie my dear friends—extensions of my
family. You will truly be missed Mr. B. Chris Kipfer

Just a handful of the MANY
children blessed by knowing this
Santa!

A Public & Firefighters Memorial Service for Howard Barraclough Sr. will be
held Saturday, October 10, 2020 at the Attica Fireman's Pavilion in the Attica
Memorial Park on Exchange St. The service will be begin at 11:15 am. Those
attending are reminded masks should be worn do to COVID-19 requirements.
In lieu of flowers, donations may be made to St. Paul U.C.C. or the Attica Fire
Dept. in Howard’s Memory.
All words & photos have been used with permission from the following: Lisa Neary, Laurie Bellucci, Tracy O’Neil, Darcy Barber,
Christine Kipfer, & Melissa Burger

October Notes
Challenge yourself this month- try to put a positive spin on some of your negative thoughts.
Studies have shown a positive outlook on life improves overall quality of life along with health status.
How can we turn off negative self-talk and develop a more "half-full cup" approach to life? Research
suggests we would enjoy many health benefits if we could do this, including less stress. How to
accomplish this? Start by noticing when you have a positive experience and stay with that up-lifting
feeling for 30 seconds. Over time, you may retrain your brain to create more and more optimistic
thoughts. Doing this can help lower stress feelings which can improve blood pressure and
gastrointestinal functioning.
Monthly observances
Breast cancer awareness month- Time to do the mammogram! Certain breast cancer risk
factors are related to personal behaviors such as diet and exercise. Other life-style risk factors
include decisions about having children and taking medications that contain hormones. Drinking
alcohol, smoking, overweight and decreased activity are all risk factors for developing breast cancer.
Women who do not have children have a higher risk. Women who are on birth control and those who
take hormone replacements are also at higher risk for breast cancer. Women over 55 and those with
family member of breast cancer are also at higher risk. Be proactive and do monthly self- breast exams.
Make sure you have a mammogram done yearly- mammograms can detect breast cancer at early stages
which is important for treatment outcomes.
Dental Hygiene month
Healthy teeth and gums are important for overall health. See your dentist twice a year for a cleaning and
checkup. Make sure you brush your teeth twice a day and floss routinely.

from parents for all children under 18 if they are being
shown on live stream. We discussed music being
played in church- must be on public domain and able
to be played on live stream. Pastor Laurie has a list of
hymns available for use. Lapel mike needs repair- authorization approved to pay for shipping and handling.
David is purchasing electric hand dryers for the bathrooms to reduce use of paper towels and improve sanitation.

August 18, 2020

Agenda was reviewed and accepted

Christian Education presented plan for reopening Sunday school and preschool. Decision was made to have
Christian Education staff teach Sunday School. Rally
Day will be scheduled for September 13th- children will
be asked to bring backpacks to church to be blessed.
Children will have personal boxes of supplies to use.
Jeff made motion to approve plans, seconded by Deb;
all approved, motion carried.

Minutes were corrected for grammar and were accepted for February, April and June.
Motion to accept minutes with corrections by Chris and
seconded by Laurie. All approved, motion carried.

Confirmands will return to study on Sept 13th. They
already have their own set of supplies. Students will be
required to social distance and wear masks. Dec 6th is
scheduled for Confirmation Sunday

Meeting was called to order @ 7pm
Members present: Pastor Laurie, Marie, Roy, Laurie,
Deb, Jeff, Eric, David & Chris
Pastor Laurie led us in prayer

Treasurer report was reviewed. Eric made motion to Bible study will resume both on Monday night and
accept, seconded by Jeff. All approved, motion carried. Wednesday- all must social distance and wear masks.
Pastors report was presented and discussed. Pastor
Laurie will take vacation Sept 27th and Dec 27th- supply minister will be obtained- motion by Chris to accept,
seconded by David. All approved, motion carried.

Gina Myers requested to have her membership removed as she is moving out of the area- Laurie made
motion to accept, Eric seconded. All approved, motion
carried.

New Business
Discussion was held regarding church opening to live
services. Per UCC guidelines and DCD/DOH recommendations, we must continue to wear masks while in
building; no singing is permitted as research has
shown droplets can be spread up to 17 feet with singing which would limit the amount of people we have in
church. We will be bringing offering up the aisle to present to the altar.
Bell choir may resume as long as social distancing is
applied.
Bulletins will not be reordered as we are using screens
for information. Deb made motion to accept, Laurie seconded- 7 approved 1 disapproved (Jeff)- motion carried.

Laurie requested to purchase wax holders for candles
for Christmas Eve- approval given
Roy discussed Sauerkraut supper- will plan to do takeout and have preorder along with ordering day of supper. Marie will talk to Joanne and find out if she is still
willing to chair this event.
Council has approved monetary donation to Gateway
House in honor of Kathy Koers- note will be sent to Arend Koers regarding donation.
Council will continue to be Layleaders for the present
time

Next meeting scheduled for Sept. 22nd @ 7pm
Discussion was held regarding taped service and
Adjourned with Lord's Prayer
streaming- Eric has started to live-stream and Facebook and You-tube- links are listed on Facebook page
and will be in newsletter. Eric stated we need updated
equipment to improve quality of stream. Council approved funds for Eric to purchase camcorder and computer. Roy recommended contacting Al Russell from
Methodist church for assistance with streaming and
with evaluation of sound system. Al has assisted us in
past with establishing use of screens. Chris discussed
the need per UCC website to get a signed permission

St. Paul’s United Church of Christ
11 Washington Street
Attica, NY 14011

of St. Paul’s United Church of Christ, Village of Attica
St. Paul’s UCC, 11 Washington Street

Just around the corner, first block down from Main Street.

Join us for Sunday Worship at 10:00 am

Sunday School for children K-7th Grade - Nursery always open!
“No matter who you are or where you are on life’s journey, you are welcome at St. Paul’s.”
Reverend Lauran Heidenreich
Call the church at (585-591-2705), stpaulunited@verizon.net or pastorucc@verizon.net
Website: atticaucc.org
October Calendar Items:
1
4
8
18
20

Food Link- Attica Food Pantry 10am-1pm
Communion
St. Paul’s UCC 157th Anniversary
Sisters in Faith 6pm (Clean Kitchen)
Newsletter Deadline
Church Council 7pm

Please make sure all newsletter
submissions are in by this date. In the
green folder on the office window or e-mailed
to: stpaulunited@verizon.net

